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B. Williams & Co. sess
'As an echo of the visit of the mem

bers of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce to Vancouver Island last 
mer, the following item, taken from the 
Dudley (England), Advertiser, will be of 
interest. It is a selection from a pa
per _ real}, before the Dudley Chamber 
of Commerce by Mr. F. W. Cook :

Expert Opinion 
On the War

sum-

TWO VICTORIANS’ 
NARROW ESCAPE MUCH PROSPERITY 

AND PROGRESS• Me 'on“On thq lôiàhd of Vancouver we 
^privileged by the government, who 
chartered n vessel to convey ms from 
-Victoria, first of all to see the Crof- 
tou Oepper Smelting Co., and then to 
Nanaimo coal mines, so that we might 
have some clear idea of the way copper
and coal were worked. We found that (Ashcroft Journal.)
tte Crofton copper smelting up to- Not for ÿttre ha9 there beeD a

Z 671 at fiT^eTe“tbB 'larS® snowfàîl and this last week the£eîM wæ euow cTled with
the bars and one per cent, of pure 11116(1 eyet7 mile of road between Bar- 
gold. The copper bars have to be sent kerville to Quesnel—more or lew

Yi>rk to 9?r next Around Jack of Clubs lake the drift is
stopping place was Nanaimo. Here we .“f ,
found large coal mnies running under- aud as e9aaliy bad around the
nuath the sea. We descended the shaft 5urtz anfl Lane point. Some idea of 
630 feet deep and noted that the haul- toe extent of the storm may be drawn 
age was by electric motors and endless from the following incident which has 
ropes. This Was necessary owing to the “Jpplly ended without loss <a in. 
face of the coal lying from two and a Harry Shannon was coming over to 
half to four miles away. There are Barkerville in the stage on Friday 
two shafts to the' lines and they raise * r°m Stanley and as misfortune seldom 
about 1,000 tpns a day of a thick bitu- c®Fe® ,61ngly there (happened to be an 
mi nous coal. Provision is made on the e5rtra ln Stanley as the same time as 
.Pit’s mouth for washing and screening the regular weekly stage, so both pulled 
the coal. Ships are loaded direct from oat together; Time 4 o’clock. On the 
the wharf, provision being made to *xtra were Mr. Tom Allice, of Turner, 
load 6,000 tons a day. It is considered fteeton ft Co., Victoria, and Mr. 
the best coal on the Pacific coast. Vaughan of Wilson Bros., Victoria.
Nine-tenths goes to San Francisco, and Considering the state of the road it may 
at commands the high price of 30s. a be raid all went well till they arrived
‘tan for house, use. Miners got from at “t® ®»w mill on the lake. This or- T N my chronicle of “The Ha anted 
$3 to $3.60 a day; they work eight dl”,?r‘,y take® something over two hours I Man’’ which appeared last Sunday 
boars acocrdmg to the labor laws of 8 half, but on the occasion it took I I did- not claim for John George 
Canada. No Ohinese work underground; “®,® bo.ur8\ However, at the Kurin & ^Taylor the virtues, the perspicacity 
all white labor. They possess good ^ane the stage had to pull up, the horses aud the shrewdness of a Snerlock
houses and gardens and seem well con- " ® J“.an^mg„. and getting more used Holmes. I did not say that he could

A colliery carried on many minute, and to cut a long story trace a criminal through the devious
years by a Canadian company has re- ®hort it was decided to walk and return windings of a wicked career and, taking
ccntly passed into Hie hands of Ameri- 5®xt morning for the sleighs. Harry a piece of twine or a yard of thread
.cans; and the same remark applies to Shaunou begged to be left there, but It « « footprint, or a thumbprint ona 
the Crofton Copper Smelting Company. ”P°ld ”ot be thought of. The poor old door-post as a due, bring him to justice 
IWe were assured by the government ^haPJ®as unable to walk, so was put on at last. No, Taylor was*not a Sherlock 
mines department that there are still ffc“°.™® a°d was nearly frozen riding in Holmes. -For the matter of that there 
more valuable deposits of coal to be tb® 'ast three miles (without his over- was never a Sherlock Holmes in real 
got in the northern part of the Island ®”at- ,But whet Was the emprise of every- life. The character we know and ad- 
of Vancouver, and I would like, in 2?® t0 ®Dd Mr. Tom Allice play ont. mire by that name never existed He 
passing, to refer to the beauty of the ??-0£0'ï d n°t 80 on. Snow up to the was a fancy creation, born of the fertile 
«cepery around Nanaimo. Wooded bays t?818*- *® wanted to be left to die, prac- brain of Sir Couon Doyle the great 
and lovely .islands, and tost n touch tiealiy J’h-at “\f<Sr he said M® Vasnt noWlist. All uTfine work’ was taax- 
of far-off times in the old Hud gem’s BAy he-Was. so bad, in fact, he inary and unreal and much of if was
fort which stands close to the pier—a ™,ddu 1 s'5eaT- Finally be was put ou impossible. Sir Conon Doyle is Sherlock

i wooden Structure that would scarce a borse and tbc fwo invalids rode «long HtomeUnd an am»ztog4? dev»
stand the sound of a modern gun. .hLiYtisScYi, ? borsra that had never live he makes—in imagination Our lo-

î before likewise the riders cal detective was a livfng breathjnr re-
«erSÜ'i0™ beî0re-h He did his woJk here in tte*full

must have an end and the eight of all. His metoocto were not al-
whePnl Mr*A îî.vJatJb°’« S Pv ™ - wa.™ clean and the ends he aimed at
«L *.- AUiOe dropped off hie horse were not always creditable not were

UIAC DC 41 17FH went* th R î^Swtal' "âh.ere 1,6 tl>ey conceived in the public interest.
WAo lytALIAtU Seed his m^nd JIa5rv Shannon hot he was a shrewd, calculating, otaerV-

record a d.iSj ,!'"* up toWa «° ing and brave person who could read 
------------ - record a claim next day. a man as others read a book and who

. There are verv few in Vig»tnrto •"*&■ ,*’en^r'a^Jr turned the information
Cariboo either, who have the distlwr wir” Bv^he ere^riî» “Teh”1 u“' 
bon now enjoyed by Mr. Tom Allien f»mltiesHe bas been an inmate of 4he Bond ÏL» J°rV1ile
Cwiboo hospital and paid his dollarise Ms

ÎF^WB;ss f
▼wit and is none the worse for the bad 
tftne be bad last Friday night.

C&vt&Vxv âo\vw,
Paris, March 5.—In 

Borne, London Times Specialist De
clares Admiral Togo’s Fleet 

Is Busy Refitting.

were

Who* Nras-^ ,w.ka.,„g|ES^S=iSll

SJ.Î3*. «•
centrâted npon Port Arthur. HeYaidh" 

Travelers who have returned from asI^V^c" &$£

•z.ir&.mnss làSSi « >™ iertiof conditions in those great districts. In- S?* the war would be ended by that 
terviewed at Vancouver by the News- ! , “ 1
Advertiser, Mr. James Beveridge said; eou®erning the possibility 0f F„ ,

“There are bright prospects for that comphoations, the minister
portion of the Dominromln Edmonton not believe these would super-

exfe®dmgly rosy,” he reported, 1?®, “Y.t, JaMuese were victorious 
_and the town js rapidly growing. I Leiegrapliig trom Harbin n cnrrû Wholestie houses are starting up, and I -Î7«ideï<' « Matin says a special 
should the Grand Trunk Pacific reach offl®era has started for Take
there, a boom will result The city^u^U0 .™<iet„(feneral Kuropatkin 
council has decided to have street cars, YFi?Y^tral Telegraph office here the 

thla ma town of 6,000. Business ^"^^«“‘«ontinuee, will henceforth 
was somewhat quiet when I was there, “VSl0Bed to the public, 
occasioned by the mild weather up to „Afe concentration of Chinese forces 
the second week in January, which re- JTest ,?J Mukden has aroused suspicion 

m-much of the winter stock be- ^^««^tbf.^Peated declaration of 
mg on hand. There is also a dump in v-‘”ha 8^»e«tra]ity. 
furs. Otherwise, all is well. I Cossacks are advancing from

“The towns between Calgary and Ed- 0,6 attitude of the natives tward
monton are thriving, and Wetaskiwin !^™11 “,T®r3r variable Colonel Tatsu- 
promises to become an important centre. and five other- Japanefee offleere 
From this town the C. iV R. proposes *b“|1w.efiteT arrested in Korea nave bem 
to run a hne to Battieford and Baaka- ta™tn t0 ^ao Yan8- 
toon, which- will assist in the develop-1 „ 6 People here believe that Port Ar
ment of an important section of the Ter-1 , „ar was fumed a long time ago bv the 
"tori®?- aud what is more parallel the th£-V><?e’*,Wbo ere uow trying to^send 
G. T P. Calgary Itself is growing very *ew men who know the place
rapidly and the O. P. R. is making it I WS[ to blow it up. p
a large wholesale centre. On the main! ru- ° Russian cruisers Bayan 
hue, Maple Creek will have a large ln-llLhaua received slight injuries during the 
crease in population this spring and the ,^lDt. engagements with the Japanese, 
merchants are buymg accordingly. Be-1 !p”S ^dmiral Makaroff has arrived at 
gma is growing and is very prospérons, ^2Snrrthur’ where he was given a re- 
in fact right through to Winnipeg pros- ceKhoa: - _
perity extends, Pom a correspondent who

Over 50» people are expected shortly ,k“ fro“ Port Arthur under date
from Newcastle, England, who will golof February 17th, the Harbin corre- d”wn (he Saskatchewan from Edmonton f of **e Matin goes ont to say
to where the Barr colony is located. In , °triü Stoessel, the commander at
conversation-with the Mayor of Edmon- ï,/1 .Arthur has issued a general order 
ton I was Informed that this colony is Lit., °®cers who wasted the
progressing and will turn out all right. L ™ *? î861®8» criticism of their

Business conditions are highly set- d threat®niug those who did
isfactory and orders were large. I found I 6°.w!“! Severe punishment.
Braid s coffee a household word, and dis- t,tÊL£r<ïm. Port Dalny, dated Fbb-
posed of over 400 barrels to the trade, f î?8ry 16°V brings the statement that 
iDast year the crops were practically a i bad been reduced from
failure owing to the early frost at i TOO men were sick in

desttoymg the grain, and conse- a”d would shordy be removed
_5here 18 a scarcity of money. I L°_ the bays in the viciu-

Still, last year was an excellent one for w<?"6 still icebound,
the merchants.” . i _ as. I Telegraphing from St. Petersburg the

of the Matin says that ru
mors that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff 
has repeated his request for retirement, 
are persistently current in high circles, 
aito ‘ the minister of justice,
®ud M. Izvolsky,- Russian* minister tu 
Denmark, are mentioned as possible 
cessera to the foreign minister 

St. Petersburg, March 4.-There exists 
a high authonty for the statement that 

now Sas reason to feel more 
regarding the attitude of Great 

Bntaim The real reason of the visit
îh.Sw'Pe-erebarVf L5®114 Benckendorff,
4I?® “®»81an ambassador to Great Brit- 

osteneibJy to see his eon off 
4o L^e -tr°Dt was pereonany to assure his 

°i hJ® bellef that the suspi- 
here concerning Japan’s 

î ^'founded and Great Britain,
although standing by the obfigations of 

“Digto-Japanese treaty would not

of a third power. Count Benckendorff 
had a tong mtwview with the Czar as 

with Foreign Minister Lams- 
™rff, and the Associated Press learns 
îyt .be convinced the authorities that 
Great Britain was acting in good faith, 
ft® C|mveyed also Great Britain’s assur
ance that the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
tamed no secret clauses and that it was 
fdt erected especially against Russia, 
îtoîSl PniJ-ose. being, acoerding to the 
thïthbi.aUtbol3tle8’ the Preservation of 
«s;„n ÜL°î power in the Far East 
which migbt be threatened by another 
coalition such as followed the Chino- 

,“!e Purpose being, acoerding to the 
exclumon of Great Britain from fnr- 
i?®r. .mternational settlement of Far 
Jjffjern questions. As the Associated 
uïf?8i.œ also credibly informed that the 

and French governments have 
.va thorough understanding by whjch they iave pledged mutual non-in-

Trlals and Tribulations of Trade 
Trave lets In Treacherous 

Tcmiieratures. Ii ' to New Life and 
Vigor. Russian Siberian Squadron Stll 

as Much a Mystery as 
1 s ; Formerly

0t \\v6 ïaesXxxQ oi a 'Kaca-
-- A

T5. M3. British General Staff Believe 
Japanese Occupies Line of 

Ping Yang and Wosan,A/7 Mgktt kttmmd.

8,mple’

Every human heart la human.
That In even savage bosoms
There are longings, yearnings, strivings
For^the -goo* tfira comprehend not.
That the feeble hands and helpless. 
Groping blindly In that darkness 
Tonch God’s right hand ln that darkness 
And ere lifted np and strengthened; 
fasten to this simple story,
To the song of Hiawatha.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDOX 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST 
London, March 9.—Hie military and’ 

naval expert of the London Times de- 
' dards -that Admiral Togo's squadron is 

resting and -refitting in Thornton Haven, 
on the west side of the island of Hni 
Yang Tno, one of the Elliott group. He 
dismisses as preposterous

we managed to reach the Captain’s 
?noffT? injury. We found the

5T«“"£kSKSÏHE & SMite S?K3!
KSæSmS F* sfisas 
S s k*srswas really no dangerti one^mt w^ton a *“0Dey consideration
the “fort” thewusie fliSt beednnived at the sale of spirits to his
trees was hazardo^T* The gr«rvtnb! Î2?* aud,,80011 Pandemonium reigned su-

^tisSFCtC^StM T»®

Sft ÆMsbyorfc0f- à

In Us d^iranor rod J^ed to’fed'th^f ®Pread to children, g^'ys rod

were mworting a thjrA The latter ap- i^d a druS^Tab6
tet°Tsrthe matter- L7Lrr" ^

£%&&&£ A^b^otYndiaT^â Sfext1

perjence with -wounds, so fie wrapped erv»° Tf hideous mock-a handkerchief about the W abovTthe qiinL? !^he (>ffl<?er8 o£ tbe l^w had not

SS

îr.ÆJS'SKiïirif.s.ï; -ï»“¥2
”1 ^tei,epnut

knee rod elw toe ro- HvS» Ü! f™»1* »aa attocked by!Stg”a^Hh~aboot -Fr-—-___________________
ad?F -B ^ea rod^bVdXi r^ 77T

nsmmh&ssd
iSSSSs

£ Lum^-fmmbe, men of,
For some time peace reigned at the £“ce*..a,nd 11 ambers of them killed by inter&[(v? inV«?COUver ^a®*1 will be

sSgar-^îwsPffl cS&vfS&sl
gennky of wicked-minded and avaririous All along the coast the horrid tfafflcl tifent of cnrores1 Lïe^îî5*?‘
white men ever concocted. what it 5£n£ 0n ““ebeebed. Sloops, canoes rod] will largely increaecthl’ tLu8 Sîï>ectjS?’' 
was composed of was known only to the ^&?P®r8U.aden at Victoria, touched atLûoast. to Se Tcrrftorira fradla'from *** 
coueoctors. I was told that it was made n 1 the J™3*®8 and sold the Indians) Aemtones.
of alcohod diluted with water toned ud w ,1(^ was dignified by the ua<nej . ■
w^b an extract of red pepper and 2f ‘Tan£-ef00.t.” The Indians died like) accommimed'î Lî1^0?}-ii" ®" Hobson, 
colored so as to resemble the rail thing. 5 nuteLaad soon tribes that ?” SPda,flod ^Hra- Hobson will leave
It was conveyed to the reserve under ?Ji?b"!d tbouaauds were reduced to a eveume* °“ .’Wednesday
cover of- might by boatloads. What the l The scenes enacted were toij in With the heavy fall of snow
■Indian panted -was something hot— to be told here. I might ont'nns tiLLîîiPîP? *“d lhe prelinynary work to
something that would burn holes through to1.cll6 La#edy after tragedy which ra-1 °ï5 ln connection with the
his unaccustomed stomach7Æ toked- direcUy from thTsafe of ^uw »a“r n«Wply, - Mr. Hobson is
stop 'burning holes until it had reached 1 “« .poor Bed man hy white men who) the Bee”®. Everything
his heela. Quality was not consfiteed worked under the actual protection f] A 8 e0®4 æason, aud with ohar-The rotgut^muet as^ as ^ constabulary; but the tosteu^ I ^ „wiSbe8 to be ou
pungent, and those two riements being LaJ®»iTen w,H suffice to show the on- k* ful1 e6T,mtage of the
present the sale was rapid and profitable! ““g Jbat. prevail6d in and PP°rtambe8-
An Indian’s love of strong drink is so Vhrlst,an town, beneath the „ ..... _
keen that he will sell hie wife or his "badow of church spires and within ear- i-h. "nLuP.Çjbibit.—Tbe secretary of 
children into worse than slavery to ob- *hot and stone’s throw of the peaceful < th«1° „£ani,ada v, t^ir ^fonM the
tain the money to buy it. No sacrifice aud haPPF homes of pioneer settlers. ° ffim 1n Jam^lroS who*^ i“ter 
» too great, no price too high to gratify -------- at X “mX to
Otoe a<ffPthesee vhde- H Aflaire went from bad to worse. Men’s tïFjb^Z* °f- tlfonW® and «penral
rale liquor establishments vraa “the tiv^iro61* coî“der*d *af® wheu torfa Thov îLW’Sh 5® exhibit in Vic- 
headquirters, the manufsctoiy where the infiammable bowl flowed et the) .la~;,j£Zy ®f® their mistake, and. 
most of the vile liquid was made and an^ John was fast be-1 t„ exhibit8™*1»FVi? a mo^t 8,000 miles
sold .by a bottlç or a thousand gallons to^i.L (•“«reUome creature j* their Lira clra 7 d baTt eh°wn
at a ‘time. The chief depot for this afe ot the fine-looking aud dignified Hsek ow c ty- This speaks for iHidt traffic was on John^TstreeTnrar wa? f»rmeriy, when an event llselL
its foot, where the first bridge overbuilt roa>rres which put an end to his career, Arrested »t &» ' c.in the Colony then crossed the harboi-1 ait,hough it did not stop the sale of li- rntoi[toi^. t„<-S^8t!le,7^’ar8 the Post- 
The building was a two-story frame !L,?r t0 Indians. That went on just the niasteo?»t Ti,; ‘"Ç- ft. Spice,
It fronted on Johnson street7 and its f8?86 and Was continued until the power-1 Victoria Leaïf-ftew.11) M’ 1 Iora. whom 
rear rested on supports cleverly desmietl £u tribes domiciled here were reduced to to.p] ]i.-L'L,?,t0, yesterday’s Post- 
so as toproject Vv« a litoe coro^to ?„T remuants, and all that, was noble aa. «-sving ab-whidt the tide ebbed and flowed and ?nd §°od ln the survivors had been was roroïtî!? fUIld8 belouging to others,

togS.'SSSAK sa.’ss4* ssS l - —• - ™
thstthVpartira eith^f^; retyuld‘to'th^Vharf“'‘officCTs^Twî"I th^CtiTlty at Esquimalt. - Although

money : acquired in a vile way carries chief and broimht £h J, LL ^ a 6,ub" £^wlth >e Flora in dry dock, the 
its own curse with it! i hairackT PreDroaforo tn tL,'th S0il<^' ^ “ lmdfraomg repairs and alf the

!.. . nPreparatory to being placed other vessels of the fleet to southernwhro Tohi1Vhey Tre being searched waters, it is a fed S^ertheless thro 
ÏMd the pofldce know tliat this in- ' eral thrusts B?7‘ ??nter fJ^tivit*y P^vails ashore in the

famous business was being carried on shot him dead. PkXm£.t y j?avj,yar(i about the fortifications
under their eyes and poses? the reader also drew a knife an^fricdL^l brother tiian h*s perliaps been seen before. Over 
will ask. The answer is that thev were cu^ another 1 the magazine at Parson’s Bridge,well aware of the methods by whkh the died^inâ'antly If™/?»d°7^ a°T ^erc- fonuerly °ne picket waa guard- 
Indiane were -beinjr cleared off *JÎho ■ lf ,au hour iater I mf, «X are now on duty, and at all

es s.fê€?Ss‘^lS‘fs:EE't:r,i2F
^’l8r a bottle-was paid by the Indians' at the fratures tohich were toarid and bi»th* K'' ot England on-the
did not cost the Quaker ten cents. The peaceful in death ®5id| 1îuîfm f?de of the Esquimalt road, ad-
maker and seller could weB afford to time noblton^ Mn^redto»ref»Ï5 °m»l ^ P.roPerty on which the com-
cut the profits in two and still realize, coal-hlrok eyes wS were «tm ^m»n S?'°°e’8,. "agence stands, and- up the 
handsomely. Taylor was not alone in seemed to J»*? , 11 <>Pe°» “JJ * httle way from the Canteen
tiie secret. There were Supt, Smith .and fully, into mine 5u7f At &***& it 5s Intended
Sergt. Blake to be propitiated and >doubt- these words from WoiîîS! ïhe Mp on*y ? rectory, but while it is an-
less they were take! care ™ But oc^irrj to me * 8,681 P0®” tS«t no definite plans have been
Taylor was the brains of the constabulary. “He lay lure à warrior tattoo m. i®®ided on for th® removal of the church
He made money band-over-fist bnt With hl. zLrtiTf oiLi .,^8 bla reet, from its present position, there is a re- ,while the others spent their shares he rojtoak around hlm. I port that the building must be out of
raved his. For the makers and dealers Many years after the wnr«-hon.» .n  » °T thŸ time til* big guns areto refuse to divide méant exposure and signs of decreptitnde aud -was torn^Aownl neraLire^r^v1^ mBeptember. The 

_,ruin for men who went to church regu- when there was laid bare anntow^fl lb!e2 allYlst demon-
' larly or occupied a good petition in trap doors through which* were lowered the îrimtoi^'nf -

society._ Did they divide? It cannot be into vessels that lsV in I ^U5^n.were»ehatter-
The hostile tribes entrendhed them-, St* f̂aeî toîf totîl toThe<‘,JeTchrJ,lte?ied f%®0D8« W «U whi?h roS?kt “Zuld 

selves on rocky points that overlook a p^ticuiaT fim wro ^ever di.tiLbed of tot natives. The sufferings py«l with the firing of the Sg ^
p'tcr s &-tJr. Is xafelr£»-Æ s®

roroe wiif “f .înd toe e°dId not bear the plaintive cries of the day a graphic desirUtion GALBS 0N ADASKAiN COAST.
Üm tteXkttVwh'Tdti,nfeUed S as'to^r^t toetolgfir rod În1i»n°Sfr^| Ga]e6 <™til>”e sweeping the Alaskan

îttï Ln w^h they peppered seemed to caji down heaven’s ven- scenes were »nvL,? 6 ' boîï^ P1”8* around Juneau and 8kagWaydo-

ïound “SUhrWt^gM
by ke^Wwti^b2?todI>??tt^tysaed Insdi,m reee"es andthlt soipetimre now, moMfantvth.t îhrar thXor crratnrês L8886^™" J* MnirtiïJ, 
tiLhpTÏÏt «“î. fbe Bt®,nd15ff ,wke11 » posthole or a cells* is dug the as they anneal for new Bullion creek ddg-
j™ Sd’ttoffitidg trt* h*? ^.the people who per- | Most llto^^Saim: teD*eance to toe which, he say, era proving riot
reserrs rod dodging from tree to tree I shed before the wittering blast of “I know that Thou wit hot tight mv call ri*eT “ de^Wnent work pro-

>'<K Thou dost mark the enarrow’s fall.”

ttie illegal liquor traik are turned up?

wards

_ the report
a part of Admiral Togo's command 

w«a* concerned in the bombardment of 
Vladavostock. Even assuming that the 
Russian fleet at Port Arthur was either 
destroyed or securely hot:!» an. there i 
is no reason that Admin- 
■withdraw his ships fro;,, 
of a fortress which Jap-,, 
to capture.
-So long as he is in a position to tci-p

the warships in Port Arthur liar hoi- , 
second-class cruiser or a destrover ’ or 
two is sufficient guard for the Japan
ese transports that are plying along 
the west coast of Korea. They could 
easily dispose of an isolated Russian 
destroyer that might be able to slip 
past the Japanese guardships during a 
dark night.

Interest, declares the correspondent, 
now centres in the location of the 
Russian Siberian squadron, and whether 
it succeeded in getting back into the 
yJadiVostock harbor. Even though seen 
in the Sea of Japan in the last week, it 
has had tune enough to get back be
fore the Japanese fleet made its ap
pearance off the harbor. The question 
of what it will do, however, is one 
that no one but the Russian commander 
can solve. It may be that it will at
tempt to keep out of reach of the Jap
anese squadron, and even to locate 
lightly guarded troop transports that 
would prove an easy prey. This is 
the generally accepted belief of (the 
Russian commander’s intention, and re
sults -are anxiously awaited.
^ Turning to a discussion of the con
ditions in Korea, the correspondent 
says : “It appears from «he latest re- 

the ice along -the coast is 
broken up, at least so far north as iGhin 
Ampho, which the Japanese are now 
using as a base for the landing of 
troops and supplies needed at Ping 
Yang. Large numbers of men are daily 
being_ landed here, 'but the exact num- 

, ber is, of course, a closely guarded 
GCCI’Gt.

«... ‘‘■“Despite the fact that the unofficial 
-- reports declare that everything is in 

readiness for the forward movement, 
and that enough troops are on hand to 
effectively engage the Ruerions, the 
Japanese commanders do not intend be
ing led into the mistake of holding 
their foe too cheaply and being lured 

; mto a. trap. TSiey will -have an over-

Bptfch general staff, it is t*Sev«f that 
JJje entire Japanese army is assembled 
ob the line with Ping Yang -and Won* 
sap. Whether this Is the first army 
corps under General Kurogs or anotker 
wihose identity h-as bkéii kept secret, can
not be learned. It is possible that 
throe armies will eventually be formed 
of from three to five divisions each, 
hud all indication* point to Ping Yang 
bemg the headquarters of the general 
stuff which will control their move-

I —Longfellow.
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A GOOD SUM

-o-
heChildren’s Cinderella In Aid of 

Jubilee Hospital Proved Big 
Financial Success.

ports that
sac-

The regular meeting of the Daughter* 
.of Pity, P, B. J. Hoepltal, took place yes
terday at the City HaiL Present were Ahe 
Hon. Preeident, Vice-President, elx tnem- 
Dere and the Secretary and Treasure*,

The receipt* and expenditures of the iate1 
Children’s Cinderella were laid on the table 
with the gratifying result ot *266.46, being 
left, all expenses being paid to the credit 
of the society. It was voted that «3» be 

aid the balance, *8.48, be donated
a-» paid ,n Æ
eae had recelved, of *20.10, towSl, tiS 
fmiA The treasureria report showed:
Already funded^,.........
Ry Chlldren’e tifffdetella

“Captain John” was an Indian diief. 
He was King of the Hydahs, then the 
most powerful of aU the Northern Coast 
tribes. At one time it was estimated 
by the Hudson Bay Company officials■waewssüïtÆi
first saw him h*- was about 40 years of

œi) qryfÆssa 5ST2S
feature in connection with local bnei-l moustache. Hie stature and
ness is that the Yukon trade this venrl *“e light complexion and the hirsute ap- 
promises to be heavy, and already a con- peudsges gave rise to the impression that 
Siderable business has been done with! ”e was the sob of a Russian and an 
parties leaving for -the new Alsak die- woman. Perhaps he was, but his
gmes. v I origin was shrouded to doubt It was

» j- ---------- , a fact that when a youth he waa taken
0 “ „ ; . | to St. Petersburg in one of the Russian

' Wtorihated- Ten 'Dollare.—The Labor-1 trading ships ;and that he remained 
S2J.'”<ViSf?Te Unton at its meetingfthere two years.. Afterwards he- wito 
rriday night contributed $10 to the fundi turned loose in London and contrived to 
being raised by organized labor for the) 8®t back to the Coast in one of the Hnd- 
purpoee of furnishing one of the rooms| *°n Bay Company’s ships. How he be- 

Strath con a wing of the) «“me Chief of the Hydahs I never heard. 
Koyal Jubilee hospital. It Us expected j always claimed to have been born
,Ttotof0°^«eîa’îI>Jie *et by the Laborers’| to Alaska. He could read and write 

- to!S,D ■. followed by all the unions] English a tittle and his language was 
m the city. a puzzling maze of Russian, English,

Chinook and Indian. With the aifi of 
The Biv ,TTnt«i on, .v., ■ f ^“tomimic gestures and -broken iing-

ti<to. at fh« re™ ^ bo”n* opera- nage he managed to make -himself well 
thT natorJ ^i- re™” BaJ flat? 10 twt understood. He was always well clad 
the toimdo-tirm ’tw ^*>™Kd aî **? ™te °f “ fine doth end winter and summer 
stoictoT h^rin» ^ big t<5nria,t hotel wore a long blue military overcoat. His 
r^ uTton th. CÎT11tved’ the I head was crowned with a blue cloth
fortiie buîldimr Dpen^ror? ^d cap around which was wound a heavy
t^bmr SiH Æ toRSrtJ7fF'JF ?at; bfnd 6t 8?P l*c*- When accosted by 
in a Sw d-aiV Montreal strangers fcis invariable custom was to
ensrineerR the point to bis cap with fois forefinger andWeTnotMngewin i^mahi inX^v a°d th^u
of the commencement iîiJ?0 wa7 away with an aM- of gloomy grandeur

ent of the work. J intended, to impress the visitors with Ms 
importance. There was much that was

ero^eu^ha^made M™ PJ°dncial gov- aroè^ml^ken^or*«11 'in'afl, he^as 
tw DrLkb aml dto »^« to 9ont™M> the fine8t epecimen of the Indian I ever 
in conuw-tkm wi^ Î? the contractors! met. He ruled his subjects arbitrarily 
building of Government ^ftra® “toe and it was death or severe punishment 
covers*the wiîl .ThM to any member of the tribe who might
dfarbitratira to wwftiby boerd di8<>bey his orders. The Hudson Bay 
KfS % » WC5 toe matter was officials knew how to manage and con 
against the cmîfr.etolf v ^ entered I trol the native tribes and they gave
other firms who did^wark'on’tito“hnfls! J°bU \°- underatand that they depended 
log ° ala irert OD toe build- upon imn to maintain order amongst

his clansmen. It is possible that he was 
in the Company’s pay: but one thing is 

IDfed at Montreal.—The sudden death c6,rta3u’ to Captain John the whites 
ot Edward W. Henev, a nrominent wli5 came ^ere during the first rush for, 
manufacturer of Montreal, to anmmnced* f° d 7CT® Indebted for their immunity 
He expired of heart failure on th^ S0nLba/m-h T¥^nUt».wat6r ou 
ult., (having retired early in the evem Be S4® of the harbor, at the time 
Ing m comparatively health Mr %■ vhieb L w"te- was occupied by In-
Heney was a brother-in-law of (Charles diaus—mostly Hydah and Stickeens from 

THE AGftTOULTURAL BXHIBI- roe m»"». °f C' P- ,R- directr up ‘Ue-coast -
TION. His was af a most loveable and ■ one Occasion, in the summer of-----  S*?’1; P®rsol,,my. He was a member. Hydah youths became %ery

AJthongh it l* some months yet before Htre.™ JS16e toe Forest and] They had imbibed “hiyou”
thf time of the year at which our agrb iR^âi -hroe* ro”?4 and “e Mount whiskey and wanted to fight the whites,
cultural exhibitions are usually held, it drot 'oPth. °vb' f B® was also' presi- ) d.<xb'L.t.?™ tt™ toey were fools—that 
is not too soon to call the attention of ftothm.^ wF^Î.1 ,club- He was)‘be whites would drive them off the face
toe. citizens to the matter. It to of es- dentore vb?tor,roe, who deeply of toe earth. “But,” said he, “if you
pedal importance that this year’s exhb deplor® 11 to untimely end. I must fight, why not- attack the Stick-
bition should be very successful, having ----- *— 5e?6- The Stickeens were a rival
regard to the fact that unless that is the rr*n. ir;„ h,., —, iffbe that ifiad erécted their huts on the
ease, the prospect off getting the Domin- Exhibition.-That Victoria is barbordront not far from where the
Soil Exhib'tiom here next year would be firfit*to^J2«Hu® i: w®lkover in her p- .& N. sw.i« bridge now spans Vic
tory,.poor. The good people of New ,the big Dominion exhl-| to11» harbor. 6o that evening a drunken
(Westminster are putting forth great et- if, dem<Mietratre by the Hydah, observing a tittle Stickeen boy

‘° 8®c°re the prize and unTeee Vic- in ofitiiL ^V-6d °= toe Main- Pa» along the road, attacked him with a
tona displays even greater energy, they mtoL.,PU w 8-lhe cla,lme of New Wert-1 amfe and nearly severed the child’s 
may be successful. With a good ex In- Vancouver has joined hands/ bead from <his body. -Upon the discovery
bitten this year, the chances for Victoria thJhT^;laJ?<r.-—ty *”d merchants at 01 the corpse the war-drums were beati 

be favot-able. It will, therefore, fond^T^^LS^ «« subscribing to,», the. natives daubed their faces with 
be seen that nothing must be left un- on h»^rePÎ^M^te a -v^orous campaign war paint aud the women began to sing 
done to make this year’s exhibition fhe L Weetmhirter. In thfc toe weird songs that always pressage!
finest and largest that has ever been toason why Vto- an outbreak of hostilities,
be d m Victoria. But to achieve that Î2SL , put f°Hh a tremendous
will require considerable money and urn 5tov? ,ortbcorning fail
less the citthens contribute liberally that Mwror B^rols ^ s1’3s ™8 Worship 

•>» cannot be obttmed. The Mayor and bas Intimated that the
committee will begin the work of collect- immÏÏ»,Victoria fair will
ing subscriptions almost immediately, the âmteToÊ ïh.f £t?r m determining 
ead it is to be hoped that the# will meet ItJiref-J?), „b Ottawa government 
with a liberal response. The result last }1 ^SL,perbap?.1>a, u0t out of place 
year showed what can he done, but this ÎSrn^f^?V1I)0n ‘brae Who are not cog- 
year, for the reason we have named, % ^■hmf*<ln8î.lt11tIon apd intentions 
anything m the past should be suw ^to^t^riKx>b;>1t,1at it is a Dominion 
passed. If the citizens will regard the ,nri ooSJLi l’ *5«refofe’ to 8,1 intents 
matter as one in which they all have a 1,? Lone, subsidized 
direct and personal interest—and the ;thL h«^,^ rt, îî, ”ohcquer. It has 
fact that the Dominion Exhibition was wlroleMth^fSî ProPenr of the 
held here would benefit everyone who Id» u.)«ti.f*^f^tel.?ro,Tme®8 Oan- 
has any interest ln the city-wi have no St t„"n LS1nt>ift, baa the same 
■doubt that the subscriptions to the fund ÎÎ8»; ‘o all benefits to -be derived from 
-will be so large as to ensure this year’s iLff the 0,d®r provinces, and hi
exhibition being a great success and the educatio^o *ISat^-°,ne’ 88 trom an 
prospects for the still greater scheme for mîïî ~™„edTert”i6f standpoint 
next year very favorable. The comihif- ^ roS^'^naruired here. Con-
tee will make a thorough canvass and it Ctimnhia’e claim to
Is to be hoped that the citizens will give -.<?£? nft,. beld in tois province iu 
« generous response to its appeal. grounds h*86*1 au the strongest possible

I
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* •••«• e 260 00 well as

Total funded ..............
WORKING FUND.

• . V. .. ... 1410 oo
dît;Cash In hand.............................. ..

Received Miss Angus ..... 
Balance Cinderella ...................

*.$ 8 00 .. 2000 u
COD*

Splx 136 46
The doctor’s request for more easy chairs 

for the semi-wards was compiled with, and 
the chairs ordered beught. The society 
was Invited to Join In the Friday afternoon 
Leuten sewing at the hospital, and heartily 
responded.
iJ&’riSfte w,a ‘aid before the meet 
toktbatthe Daughter* of Pity, In common 
with other societies, furnish one room In 
mm. strotorona wing at the hospital. 
The suggestion was favorably received and 
laid over to be voted upon at the Baater 
meeting, which It to hoped will be both 
large and representative.
»^(»lettet faa read from Mr. J. Pierson, 
a^tto* secretary of the Lifeboat Assocla- 
t,loa- the Daughters of Pity to on-
JetifOe ‘he sale of tickets for the oratorio 

the Creation,” to be given In the 
hjetropolltan Methodist church on Tuesday, 
March pth, In aid of the funds for a llfe- b°at- The meeting, while tt toor^W 
vympathlred with the undertaking, and 
»Tm^8w?<U'LldnalIy t0 fotther the effort In 

JT5y by Personal interest and tafin- 
enee, did not feel able to undertake the 
f8 tickets, and the members are averse 
if. to® Practice and prefer, even ln the 
trusta eaterprlsee of their order, .to 

t° ‘he spontaneous generosity of the 
8ucb a matter as the one on 

hand this may, with confidence -be re- 
the Daughtere wlU

rathv w»h ?r,Wy can t0 ahow their sym- patny With the movement.
“‘B Hartnagle and Miss Ruby FeU un- 

?î!î”h the concert at the hospital for the 
first Sunday In March, and with a vote of 

the many friends who contrttrat- 
»? t^n.to® so°eess of the Cinderella, and to 
to?, yim®J a°d Colonist for their kindly 
day, Mareh £^lng adJoumed until Mon- 

,<x ——4------- -

as
meats.

“The weather is detestable and the 
•advance of the Japanese must 
samly be slow.

“The Russian army meanwhile re
mains quiet along the Yabi, keeping 
well informed of the movements of tiie 
enemy by means of scouts selected from 
the •Cossacks. The Russian position is 
weakened by the fact that its flank is 
on the sec, which will soon be i^»en 
to the warships and transports of the 
enemy. Should the Japanese strike at 
New Oiwang they would be in a posi
tion, if they struck hard enough, to 
cripple the enemy’s forces entrenched 
along .the Y<alu. 
within a week

an
necea-

spi

cm
ing
ci

toe last few days is considered addi- 
Proof of a better understanding 

between ^the two government».
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Tqj* successful and highly popular remedy, as

Jes'aeraaa to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

roShî?i|i»™ i“î ““'' of which doei irre-
firaAab-.u of .tic» - ■

»t
Tr
ci

If the ice clears off 
or ten days, as it is 

-expected, the world will be in a. posi
tion -to determine whether Che passive 
Russian Port Arthur squadron 
■and protects the right flank and 
of the army.”

London, March 9.—Commenting edi
torially on the war situation, the ’London 
Times tbie morning says: “Both sides 
are in an enviable position iu that they 
are able to enforce a binding censor
ship. Still, some of the leading fea
tures of the situation cannot be well 
hidden, and now and then some frag
mentary but usually significant informa
tion leaks out. While we know that 
three divisions of Japanese troops have 
been landed ou the Korean coast, there 
is no reaeon to believe that is the maiu 

„ ‘body of the Japanese army.
! '“There are a larger number of sea
going transports witn a capacity of 300,* 
000 men gathered in Japanese harbors, 
with many _ attendant colliers. Should 

j the three divisions which have already 
landed in Korea nave tneir 
mobilized already, this would .mean that 
an nr-mv of 170,000 men is under arms. 
These figures do not represent Japan’s 
(fighting strength, as she can put iu the 
field as mauy again at short notice.

- “The destination of the great reserve 
force is of course, a profound secret, but 
there appears to be sound reasons for 
doubting whether it is intended either to 
•occupy Korea or to try to reach Man
churia over the- long, badly constructed 
troads of that country. The presence of 
Seagoing transports in the Japanese har* 
ibors suggests a different plan of cam-
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ItHOCKEY ATT OTTAWA.

.Ottawa, March 9.—(Special.)—The
Rrc v ^on hockey club was defeated by 
the Otifcawas tonight in the Stanley 
®*Qtdi by six to three.
J -* SCULPTOR DEAD.

^Albany. March 9.—Ernstus Dow
Piahmor, famous throughout the world of 
wt as one of the pioneers of American 
sculpture, died tonight at bis horn 
this city in his 87th year.

cultwould On
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
OA*S™?d. t0 ePP!y to the Hon. the Chief 
commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- 
■iLtra » ^ *and situated on the northwest 
snore of -Kal-en Island: commencing at a 
post on the northwest corner of A E. 
Johnston’s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
macher’s. southwest corner, thence run-.

WBt 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, the^.-e 
along the shore back to the point of com
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres 
more or less.

Kal-en Island, October 19th, 1903.
N. L. KACHBLMAOHER.
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4<Next to the Americans,” said Max 
-Wdau recently. “I think that the 
Suabians are the most humorous peo
ple iu the world. A Suabian, if he has 
2°thine funny to say, keeps silent. 
Stupidity is unknown among this race. 
One ni-ht iu Suabia, in my early youth, 
I called on a Suabian maiden. She was 

nretty. Perhaps I stayed longer 
than I should. Suddenly, at any rate, 
the young girl’s mother called in a loud 
mV* from upstairs: ‘Gretchen. Gretch- 
?2 Wes. mother/ Gretchen answered.

, ^Gretohen, it is very cold here. Will 
lasjou ask that young man to shut the 

iront door from the outside?’ ”

it i. 
larg

T
lect
notNOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
I intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 320 acres of land on 
Dicks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elisabeth J. Walker’s sooth- 
west corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
89 chains to place of commencement, jcore
taining OO scree more of lees.

. ELIZABETH J. WàÎaKHR.
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